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Single-electron transistor made of multiwalled carbon nanotube using
scanning probe manipulation
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We positioned semiconducting multiwalled carbon nanotube, using an atomic force microscope,
between two gold electrodes at SiO2 surface. Transport measurements exhibit single-electron effects
with a charging energy of 24 K. Using the Coulomb staircase model, the capacitances and
resistances between the tube and the electrodes can be characterized in detail. ©1999 American
Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~99!00131-X#
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Carbon nanotubes1 represent a new building block fo
nanotechnology and nanoelectronics. They may be con
ered as graphite sheets wrapped into seamless cylinders
two types of nanotubes are multiwalled carbon nanot
~MWNT!, where many tubes are arranged in a coaxial fa
ion, and a single-walled nanotube~SWNT!, consisting of
only a single layer. The tubes are either metallic, semime
lic or semiconducting depending on how the graphite she
are wrapped around.2 The electrical properties of the carbo
nanotubes have been exploited, e.g., in single-electron t
sistor ~SET! made of ropes of SWNTs3 and in a room tem-
perature transistor made of SWNT.4 There are also investi
gations on the resistance of a nanotube/metal-con
system,5 and on soldering a low-ohmic contact using an el
tron beam.6

Since the early work by Junnoet al.,7 scanning probe
microscopes~SPM! have been utilized for manipulation o
small metal particles.8,9 Also MWNTs have been moved us
ing SPM10 and they have been a subject in tribological stu
ies of sliding and rolling friction between the nanotube a
the substrate.11 In this letter, we report a MWNT single elec
tronics device fabricated using scanning probe manipulat
This may be considered as a new fabrication method tow
molecular electronics.

The MWNTs used in our experiment were prepared
arc-discharge method with 100 A current and 30 V voltage
660 mbar helium atmosphere. They were purified for 45 m
in ambient air at 750 °C temperature. Afterwards the tu
were dispersed in isopropanol and mixed ultrasonically
drop of this solution was deposited on the substrate, wh
was then kept in isopropanol atmosphere for 5 min. Then
droplet was blown off with dry nitrogen gas. Figure 1 illu
trates transmission electron microscope~TEM! images of
tubes taken from the same solution as the measured
There is some surface roughness which may affect the
neling resistance between the tube and the electrode.

The electrode structure was fabricated using electr
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beam lithography on a 6310 mm2 substrate cut from an oxi
dized silicon wafer. The 60 nm wide electrodes consist of
nm thick layer of chromium~for adhesion! and a 14 nm thick
layer of gold. The distance between the electrodes was
nm and the distance between a side gate and the electr
was around 500 nm. The substrate was cleaned in oxy
plasma before the deposition of the tube.

We used Park Scientific Instruments~PSI! CP AFM with
Ultralever cantilevers to image the surface and to move
of the MWNTs on top of it. We operated the atomic forc
microscope~AFM! in noncontact mode~NCM! as it was
used, e.g., to move silver aerosol particles over S2

surface.8 The ProScan software from PSI was used to con
the AFM. The moved MWNT was about 410 nm long and
diameter was 20 nm. The tube was moved with the follow
procedure. First, the surface was imaged in a standard wa
NCM with the feedback loop on. Then, the tip was po
tioned to scan along a single line over the tube end. T
feedback loop was cut off and the tip surface distance w
decreased in small steps~1–10 nm!. Simultaneously, the vi-
bration amplitude~NCM amplitude in the software! was

FIG. 1. Transmission electron microscope images of our MWNTs. T
shape and roughness corresponds to those reported by other groups~see Ref.
12!.
© 1999 American Institute of Physics
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monitored. As the distance was decreased, the vibration
plitude decreased and the tube location along the scan
could be observedin situ. At the stage when the tube wa
hardly anymore visible in the amplitude signal, the tube u
ally moved. The first step to get the tube loose differed fr
all the other ones so that the tip had to be pushed m
harder against the surface. The tube moved as rotat
around a pivot point like in Ref. 11. In13 of the cases, the
rotation took place in the opposite direction than was
tended. In these cases, the AFM tip dragged the tube.
intended moving procedure was to push the tube end, w
happened in the remaining23 of the cases. Thus, the movin
procedure was a trial and error iterative process and last
couple of days ('100 pushes/images). The distance betwe
the original and final position of the tube was over 1mm.
Figure 2 displays a selection of AFM images taken in
course of the moving process. Note that it was possible to
the nanotube on top of the electrode which has a thickn
larger than the tube radius.

The electric measurements of the tube/electrode sys
were done at low temperatures with a plastic dilution refr
erator. The sample resistance, tracked using 100 mV dc v
age, increased from 5 to 9 MV, when cooling from 300 K
down to 4 K. Most of this resistance is due to the Au
contacts~tunnel junctions! which are known to be rathe
resistive.5 As for the conduction along the multiwalled nan
tube, we expect our experiments to probe the outerm
shell. This is because the section over which we are mea
ing the conductance is only 300 nm long, i.e., about 10
atomic spacings. Over such a short distance the intrala
conductance can be neglected, since it is expected to be25

times smaller than the in-plane value as in graphite.13 Owing
to the small conductance of the sample, constant voltage
asing with one end grounded was employed in our meas
ments.

The measuredI –V curves display a 15 mV wide zer

FIG. 2. AFM images during moving process. The 410 nm long MWNT,
side gate and the electrode structure are marked in the first frame. Th
frame represents the measured configuration, where one end of the M
is well over the left electrode and the other end is lightly touching the ri
electrode.
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current plateau across zero-voltage bias as illustrated in
3. The plateau is visible at 22 K temperature but not anym
at 77 K. The shape ofI (Vbias) curve is mostly due to the
density of states with a gap and it shows that electron
hole transports are fairly equal. Coulomb effects beco
clearly observable below a few Kelvin and the nanotube
haves as a SET. The asymmetry of the gate modulat
illustrated in the inset forVbias510 mV, indicates a substan
tial difference in the resistances of the tunnel junctions; e
larger asymmetry inI (Vgate) was recorded at smallerVbias.
The modulation period yieldsCg50.8 aF for the gate capaci
tance of the SET. There is clear hysteresis in theI (Vbias)
curves atT5120 mK in Fig. 3. We believe this phenomeno
can be attributed to charge trapping,14 in which single elec-
trons tunnel hysteretically across the concentric tubes.

Figure 4 illustrates surface and contour plots construc
from I (Vgate) curves at different Vbias values at T
5120 mK. The gate modulation is visible, but it cann
make the tube to conduct at zero bias voltage. This i
signature of a semiconducting nanotube. The single se
parallel ridges in theI (Vgate,Vbias) surface matches the Cou
lomb staircase model, where the resistances of tunnel ju
tions differ appreciably.15 Hence, the current through th
MWNT is determined mostly by the junction with large
tunnel resistance. In this case, the ridges are remnants o
Coulomb steps that are fully visible in a single electron bo
The physical requirements imposed by such a Coulomb s
case model on the tunnel resistances agree with our A
images which indicate that, owing to the larger overlap ar
the left tunnel junction is much more conducting than t
right one~see the last frame of Fig. 2!.

Assuming that, as in the case of superconductors,
gaps due to the density of states and due to Coulomb blo
ade both affectI –V characteristic, we can relate slopes
the constant current curves~the minima and maxima o
(]Vbias/]Vgate)u I 5const) at the conduction threshold with th
ratios Cg /Cright and Cg /Cleft . Using the slopes marked in
Fig. 4~b!, we obtainCleft526 aF andCright511 aF for the
capacitances between the tube and the left/right electr
respectively. In fact, in the determination of the latter valu
we gave more weight to the slope of the ridges than for

ast
T

t

FIG. 3. MeasuredI (Vbias) curves at different temperatures when the gate
at zero-bias. The inset shows the gate modulation atVbias510 mV ~indicated
by the arrow! at T5120 mK. The enlargement in down-right corner show
the hysteretic behavior of the current in more detail.
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conduction edge: the positions of the ridges are less sens
to the density of states than the slopes of the sawtooth
tern. As expected, the larger value corresponds to the ju
tion with larger overlap area between the electrode and
nanotube. The total capacitance yields for the charging
ergy Ec5e2/2(Cleft1Cright1Cg)52.1 meV.

We want to emphasize that all our values rely on d
measured above the semiconducting gap where the de
of states is dependent on the voltage in a nontrivial fash
Therefore, those values that are based on the assumptio
metallic, constant density of states must be viewed with c
sideration. The resistance of the better conducting tun
junction is not an easy-to-define quantity at the conduct
edge: its value from the gate modulation curve asymme
falls into the rangeRleft50.5– 1.5 MV. For the less conduct

FIG. 4. ~a! I (Vbias,Vgate)-surface constructed fromI (Vgate) data at different
Vbias values.~b! The same data represented as a constant-current co
plot illustrating more clearly the ridges due to the Coulomb staircase.
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ing junction, we obtainRright58 MV. Unfortunately, it is
impossible to estimate resistances reliably from the ove
area measured in the AFM images since most of the elec
tunneling may happen in a small protrusion of the tube d
to the exponential nature of the tunneling process.

In summary, we have manufactured a MWNT-bas
SET using AFM manipulation and measured its curren
voltage characteristics. We saw single-electron charging
fects via gate modulation. The results imply the MWNT
be semiconducting with a gap of 15 meV. The Coulom
staircase structure in the data agrees with the asymmetr
the tunnel junctions. Our method combined with electro
beam ‘‘soldering’’ may open new possibilities to optimiz
junction parameters for specific purposes. This could g
new opportunities in the fabrication of single electron tra
sistors.
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